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CRW
Holiday Party

T

Friday, December 7

he popular holiday party will
once again be held at the
Bedford Old Town Hall. Brought
to you by our Social Committee, it will combine good food,
drink, and company. We will also
award our deserving volunteers.
Helen Greitzer will once again
be heading the party volunteers,
so if you’d like to help out with
this fun event, contact Helen,
helengreitzer@hotmail.com.
Volunteers can attend the party
at no charge.
You can sign up for the
party by going to this web
page: http://crw.org/event.
php?event=holidayparty
This is a CRW members only
event with limited attendance,
so sign up early.

New
WheelPeople
Newsletter
Look

W

ith the November issue
there is no longer a printed
version. This allows the newsletter to get a new format and design. It has been redesigned in
landscape orientation to provide
easier reading on the computer.
With an entire page visible on
the monitor, there should be less
need for scrolling. The text type
has been changed and enlarged
for better legibility.
In the past, printing the
paper version of the newsletter restricted the issue to being
exactly 8, 12, or 16 pages long.
Now, without that restriction, the
newsletter can be any length, so
articles can be longer and have
more photos or art to tell their
stories.
We hope you enjoy the new
format.
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A Banner Year for Centuries
by Eli Post

C

RW runs three supported
centuries -Spring, Climb to
the Clouds, and Fall - and
while we don’t know if this
makes us unique among bike
clubs, we doubt any could
match our success rate. 2012
was a banner year for our
centuries. We not only experienced terrific weather for each
event, we were more importantly
greeted each time with praise
and warm thanks for “organizing such a great event”. The Fall
Century on September 16th was
our most recent success. The
weather certainly played a key
role but we also like to think that
our organization and spirited
volunteers contributed. We
had a great many compliments
about this being a “splendid
day” even from riders who had
Century Banner Year Continued on page 8
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Board Elections

S

ince we did not get more candidates
for the board than required to fill the
three positions available, we won’t be
having an election. The statements of
the three candidates are below.

Barry Nelson
I have been a CRW member for 22
years, and a volunteer for 19. My first
position was secretary, then Sunday ride
coordinator, then VP of Rides, and finally
President for two years. Twenty-two
years ago, most members joined the
club because it was the easiest way to
find out where and when the rides were.
Does anyone remember 325-BIKE? Now
that all our information is on the web you
would think our membership would be
down. In fact the opposite is the case.
This membership support is testimony to
the great work of all the club’s volunteers. I wish to continue my volunteer
role by becoming a board member.
Thanks for your vote.

Linda Nelson
I have been a CRW member for 22
years, serving as both a board member
and membership coordinator. CRW has
been a wonderful part of my life because
of the variety of rides and the friendships
that I’ve made over the years. I am happy
to volunteer my time for CRW because
I feel I get back so much more in return
than I give. I have been on the boards of
other non-profits, so I can bring that perspective to the position, as well. Thank
you for reading my statement of intent. I
hope that you will cast your vote for me.

Bob Wolf
I joined CRW in 2008 a little after I
retired and it has been a wonderful, life
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altering experience. It’s a community
that put up with me as I’ve gotten fit,
learned from, socialized with, and, hopefully, contributed to.
In my relatively short time, I’ve had the
opportunity to lead a half dozen different
CRW weekend rides and many Wheeler
rides. In the 2012 season, I led “One Hillish Ride” into the Wachusett backcountry.
It was an non-arrowed ride with 6 groups,
each led by a pair of “domestiques” and
each riding at different paces to accommodate a broad range of riders. For the
Wheelers, I led a consensus based effort
to codify expectations of rider behavior.
In 2011-12, I chaired the club’s helmet
policy committee. Later in 2012, I will
conduct a clinic on using Ride with GPS.
I have found all these activities to be
rewarding. Now, I would like to take a
next step in my contributions and join the
CRW board.
The current board has done a great
job guiding the club through some
important but tough issues. I enjoyed
working with them on the helmet
policy last year and would look forward
to helping with other policy, operations, oversight and the other board
responsibilities.
As a member of the board, I’d follow
these principles:
• Listen to the membership. We did
that last year and developed a helmet
policy that was clear, definitive, but not a
burden to ride leaders. We are of a size
now that we might want to do a query of
membership like that on a more regular
basis on some of the questions of what
the club wants to be
• Expand the cycling community.
Find ways to connect current cyclists, to
recruit new ones and bring them into the

BoardMeetingMinutes
September 11, 2012

Present: Mike Byrne, Andy Brand,
Steve Cohen, Helen Greitzer, Eli Post,
Howard Miller
Prior meeting minutes approved.

Reports:
[Treasurer] CRW has $90,700 in the
bank - this will be reduced by ~$10,000
after grants are made at year end.
[Membership] Membership is 1527
members.
[VP of Rides] The ride calendar is full
through the fall.

Old Business
Centuries - The CTTC was hugely
successful with 850 registrants. The fall
century currently has 365 registrants
- it will have fewer participants due to
competing century events. The Century
committee will meet to discuss pricing
policy and ride amenities, e.g. police
details, porta-potties, etc
sport, and collaborate with other groups
on issues (e.g., safety and access) and
activities
• Create value for members.
• At the basic level, can we get good
stuff cheap for members? Buy wholesale
lots on special orders and sell at cost?
Others do it. Why not CRW?
• CRW is a diverse group with a
range of how we like to ride and what
we like to do. I think we should learn

Bylaws - the board approved minor
word changes to the recently revised
by-laws.
Post ride parties - The board is interested in sponsoring more after ride parties along the lines of the Honey Pot and
Labor Day rides. The biggest challenge
for more parties is securing suitable
venues as well as volunteers to organize
the work.

New Business
CRW jerseys - The board is considering
creating a new jersey design and using
it to promote more club awareness and
pride.
The next board meeting will be Monday
November 5, because of election day on
November 6.
Respectfully submitted,
Stephen Cohen for Kimberley Fitch
(secretary)

how to attract new segments by regularly experimenting with new activities,
formats, and routes for our rides and
social activities
Of course, stuff like this doesn’t get
done without enthusiastic volunteers.
I want whatever we do to be fun and
rewarding for those that make this all
happen and, make CRW the great club
it is.
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Them There

RROWS

C

by Eli Post

RW’s arrowed rides are
a delight as they allow
you to navigate the route
seamlessly. The arrows let
you ride without the worry of
where you turn or whether
you are on the route itself.
For many of our members,
it is the preferred ride type
because of the ease in
navigating.
Alas, arrows are not failsafe and we ask riders to
be on guard and to always
take a cue sheet for backup.
Some actual experiences
with our rides make this
point. Emergency construction, unknown to the ride
leader, can wipe out arrows
in a key intersection. This actually happened on a century
and we had to scramble to
repaint the arrows before the
riders arrived. Every once in
a while a local will paint over
arrows. And sometimes a
car or truck will illegally park
right over an arrow. We had
a case where a ride leader
could not find an arrow he
remembered putting down
himself, and it turned out
that heavy rain the night before had covered the arrow

beyond recognition.
Then there are situations
where, despite best intentions and care in marking
the route, arrows don’t do
the job. Here is a case in
point. On the Labor Day
weekend our Sunday ride
was repeated that Monday
as a “members only” ride. On
Sunday the ride leader (that
would be me) announced
that the first split was at mile
14 and explained the general
circumstances. After the ride,
we discovered that several
riders were confused and
some “short” went “medium”
and the other way around.
So on Monday the ride
leader went to extra lengths
to explain the split, where
exactly it occurred, and
what came before and what
came after. And even more
riders missed their intended
ride option. This is obviously
not an acceptable situation
and we interviewed several
riders, and solicited opinions
from those in the club with
extensive arrow marking
experience.
First we realized the loca-

These rides are held every week unless indicated otherwise

Wednesday
Wheelers
Times and Routes: Varies, usually 10:00 AM. Distances are typically between 30 and 40 miles.
Description: A

group that enjoys




exploring a variety
of scenic routes,
 mostly in the






western suburbs
but also to the north
or south. Occasionally we do an
urban exploration. We always include a lunch stop, either during
or at the end of the ride. In the
winter we may substitute other
activities, such as cross-country
skiing. We stay together, following the leader for the day, while
being careful not to drop anyone.
On a rural ride of average hilliness, the pace is 15 to 17 mph
on the flats, but slows considerably on the hills, so we wind up
with a rolling average of about
13 mph. In fairness to the group,
we require that prospective riders
be capable of maintaining this
pace. Non-members of CRW
are welcome to ride with us and

experience what the Wednesday
Wheelers offer. If you like our
rides however, and wish to continue to ride with us, we expect
you to become a CRW member.
Coordinator: Helen Greitzer
(helengreitzer@hotmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.
Directions: The ride coordinator sends ride announcements
and ride reports by weekly
e-mail. For more information,
including the next ride start
location, e-mail Helen.
Note: Different leader
each week, to become a
leader contact Helen

Thursday Night
Fun Ride
Times and Routes:
4:30 PM Start with
24, 29, and 34
Mile Routes, last
Thursda
y
ride November 1
Ride Type:
Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: The Thursday
Night Fun Ride welcomes
everyone. Weather permitting;
you will ride through the scenic
countryside of the small towns
of West Bridgewater, Bridgewater and Middleborough. We

FUN

encourage groups of various
speeds riding together and for
the last group to wait for ones
separated to catch up. This ride
will repeat Thursdays through
the early fall. Please bring
your lights, and bright clothing is strongly recommended
Leaders: Wayne Douglas (508245-5228, wdouglas5@comcast.
net), Kieran Fennell (508-8466988, JBWESF@yahoo.com)
Start: Park & Ride, West
Bridgewater, MA (near the
Charlie Horse Restaurant)
Directions: Take Route 24 to Exit
16B West (Route 106) in West
Bridgewater. The Park & Ride
parking lot is on your left before
the Charlie Horse Restaurant.
Note: Rain cancels the ride.
As the season progresses, the
start time will be adjusted.

Arrows - Continued on page 11
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Ride Information: 27 Mile
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/570108), 50 Mile (http://
ridewithgps.com/routes/555252)

NovemberRides
Don’t put your bike away just yet. November is a time when, with
a bit of luck, you’ll experience some fine days for riding - hopefully before
the snows hit and icy winds blow. We even have a new ride for you to
experience roads you’ve likely not been on previously.

Linda’s Birthday
ride
Saturday - November 3

Times and Routes: 10:07
for 27, 44 or 51 miles
Ride Type: GPS
Description: We take serene
and lightly traveled back roads
through the safe neighborhoods of Wellesley, Weston,
Wayland, Sudbury, and Lincoln.
The medium ride adds Acton
and Concord, and the long ride
goes to Carlisle after Concord.
Leaders: Barry Nelson (617-9645727 before 9PM, BarryNelson@
alum.MIT.edu), Linda Nelson
(617-964-5727 before 9 PM)
Start: Auburndale commuter
rail station parking lot, 451
Auburn St, Auburndale

Directions: From Route 128 take
the Exit for Route 30. Take Route
30 East toward Newton. At the
first light bear to the right for
Auburn St. The parking lot is on
the right just after Woodland Rd.
Ride Information: Long 51
miles (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/1665602), Medium
44 miles (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1669677), Short
27 miles (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1669719)

Harvard Hop

Sunday - November 4
Times and Routes: 10:00
am for 50 and 30 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride is courtesy
of our Nashoba Valley Pedaler
club friends. It wends its way
through Stow, Harvard, Westford, Carlisle, Concord, and

Lincoln. The 50 mile leaves Harvard to return through Littleton
and Acton. The 30 mile loops
through Concord and Lincoln.
The 30 also returns through Concord Center where rest rooms,
water, and food are available.
Leaders: Pat Schindeler (508655-7511, arubapats@hotmail.
com), Walter McKay (508-6557511, wmps3@hotmail.com)
Start: Lincoln Sudbury High
School. 390 Lincoln Road,
Sudbury, MA 01776
Directions: From North: Rt. 128
to Rt. 2 west. 5.0 mi. to Rt. 126
south. 3.8 miles to right on Sherman Bridge Road. 2.7 mi. to Lincoln-Sudbury H.S. on right.|From
South: Rt. 128 to Rt. 20 west.
5.0 miles to right on Rt. 27. 3.2
miles to right on Concord Rd.
1.1 miles to right on Lincoln Rd.
Lincoln - Sudbury H.S. on left.

Bagels and
a Witch

Saturday - November 10
Times and Routes: 10:00
AM for 52, 44 or 20 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Flat to rolling loops
through the North Shore. All rides
pass through Boxford, Topsfield
and Rowley. Medium ride adds
Newbury and Newburyport. Long
ride adds Plum Island including
the paved bike lane on the Plum
Island Causeway. Short ride
lunch stop is in Topsfield. Long
and medium ride lunch stop is
in Newburyport at Abraham’s
Bagels. Abraham’s is in the same
block where a 17th century woman named Elizabeth Morse lived
who was convicted of witchcraft
a dozen years before the Salem
witch trials. Visit the plaque dedicated to her on the north side
of the building. An optional stop
is at Tendercrop Farm on the
long and medium rides. Feel free
to visit the farm store for coffee and fresh local products!
Links: Short Ride Cuesheet (http://
crw.org/cuesheets/pdf/bagels%20
and%20a%20witch%20cue%20
sheet%202012.doc)

Medium/Long Ride Cuesheet
(http://crw.org/cuesheets/pdf/Bagels%20and%20a%20Witch%20
2012%20cue%20sheet.xls)
Leaders: Melinda Lyon
(508-641-3956, melindalyon123@yahoo.com)
Start: Masconomet High School.
20 Endicott Rd, Boxford, MA
Directions: Interstate 95 north
to exit 51 “Endicott Rd, Topsfield, Middleton”. Take right at
end of exit ramp. High School is
on right. Please drive past high
school and park in lot at the far
end of the school complex.
Note: There will be no arrowing done in the town of Boxford
due to a recent request from the
town selectmen. This involves
the first 6 miles of the ride.
Please download a cue sheet
in advance or make sure to get
a cue sheet at the ride start.

Fall Foliage
Bonanza

Sunday - November 11
Times and Routes: 10:00
AM for 33, 42 and 53 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Arrowed, GPS
Description: New England is
at its best in the fall. This ride
showcases foliage and apple
orchards from Concord to Berlin.
All routes go through Acton and
Stow. The medium adds Bolton.

On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before the published ride starting time. It is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit, spare tube, allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water bottle,
some money, helmet, gloves, and a map. You should also carry an ID card, health insurance card, and emergency contact information. Be sure to check the web site (http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.
pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations. — HELMETS REQUIRED ON CRW RIDES.
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NovemberRides
The long ride goes to Berlin.
Only the medium has a food
stop along the route. Terrain
is mostly rolling. The medium
and long both climb Sugar
Road and Long Hill in Bolton.
Links: 33 mile cuesheet (http://
www.crw.org/cuesheets/pdf/FallFoliageBonanza-33.pdf), 42 mile
cuesheet (http://www.crw.org/
cuesheets/pdf/FallFoliageBonanza-42.pdf), 53 mile cuesheet
(http://www.crw.org/cuesheets/
pdf/FallFoliageBonanza-53.pdf)
Leaders: Ken Hablow (781647-0233 before 9PM No
Sunday morning calls., khablow@khgraphics.com)
Start: Concord Carlisle
High School, 500 Walden
St, Concord MA
Directions: Rt. 2 west to
Concord, right at stoplights
to Rt. 126, Walden Street
(where the sign says Walden
Pond to left). The school is
on your left in 1/10 mile.
Ride Information: 33 mile
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/996575), 42 mile (http://
ridewithgps.com/routes/995937),
53 mile (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1504004)

Apple Pi Ride

Saturday - November 17
Times and Routes: 10:00
for 55, 35, and 25 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, GPS
Description: The 35 mile ride
goes through Concord, Acton,
Littleton, Westford, and Carlisle.
The long ride adds Stow and
Harvard. The long ride passes
an impressive array of apple orchards, while taking in a few hills.
The 25 mile ride is a variation
on the Friday Night TGIF Ride.
Links: Ride information(http://
crw.org/rides/applepi/)
Leaders: Jack Donohue (jmdonohue@alum.mit.edu),
Eli Post (617-306-1838,
elipost@comcast.net)
Start: Bedford VA Hospital,
200 Springs Rd, Bedford
Directions: From 128 Take Rt
4 north to Bedford Center. Turn
right on Springs Rd. Follow
signs for VA Hospital /Middlesex Community College. Meet
at first parking lot on right.
Ride Information: Long Ride
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/300484),
Short Ride (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/300489)

Natick Surprise
Sunday - November 18
Times and Routes: 9:00
AM for 53 miles and
10:00 AM for 33 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Arrowed, GPS
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Description: These new routes
are on streets usually not encountered on club rides. The
short ride heads south to Sherborn and Dover, while the long
ride goes further south to the
Moose Hill Reservation in Sharon.
Leaders: Chris George (617512-7224 before 9PM, chris.
george49@gmail.com), Eli
Post (617-306-1838, elipost@comcast.net)
Start: Memorial Elementary
School. 107 Eliot Street, Natick
Directions: From Rt 128 take
Exit 21 Rt 16 West. Travel 5.5
miles on Rt. 16. The School is
in South Natick on your right.
Ride Information: 53 Mile
Route (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1768266), 33
Mile Route (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/1768300)

Natick Surprise
Encore

Saturday - November 24
Times and Routes: 10:00 AM
for 53 miles and 33 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Arrowed, GPS
Description: These new routes
are on streets usually not encountered on club rides. The
short ride heads south to Sherborn and Dover, while the long
ride goes further south to the
Moose Hill Reservation in Sharon.

Leaders: Chris George (617512-7224 before 9PM, chris.
george49@gmail.com), Eli
Post (617-306-1838, elipost@comcast.net)
Start: Memorial Elementary
School. 107 Eliot Street, Natick
Directions: From Rt 128 take
Exit 21 Rt 16 West. Travel 5.5
miles on Rt. 16. The School is
in South Natick on your right.
Ride Information: 53 Mile
Route (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1768266), 33
Mile Route (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/1768300)

Directions: From Rt. 95/128
take exit 19B (Highland Ave.)
toward Needham. Go left at
the first light onto Hunting Rd.
At the next light make another
left onto Kendrick St. Continue
about 0.3 miles on Kendrick
to Cutler Park on the right.
Be sure to check the web site
(http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.
pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible
updates or cancellations.

Blue Moon Tour
Sunday - November 25

Times and Routes: 10:00
am for 27 or 42 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Arrowed, GPS
Description: The 27 and 42
are fully arrowed routes. The
Blue Moon tour of about
27 miles will be “follow the
leader” and stop at the cafe
mid-ride for a coffee break.
Leaders: Barry Nelson (617-9645727 before 9PM, BarryNelson@
alum.MIT.edu), Linda Nelson
(617-964-5727 before 9 PM)
Start: Cutler Park Reservation,112 Kendrick
Street, Needham
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SafetyCorner

SAFETY
CORNER

Too Much Pressure?
by Bob Zogg

A

re you riding with too much pressure? Tire pressure, that is. Many
cyclists simply inflate their tires to
the maximum recommended pressure
printed on the sidewalls (often 115 to
120 psi). Their justification goes something like this—higher pressure means
lower rolling resistance, which, in turn,
means faster cycling for a given exertion
level. It turns out that the conventional
wisdom is not quite correct. Research
by Jan Heine (http://www.bikequarterly.
com/images/TireDrop.pdf shows that
increasing tire pressure past a certain
point provides diminishing benefits. The
tire pressure is at this point if, when
weighted, the tire height drops by about
15 percent of the tire width. Increasing tire pressure beyond the point that
allows a 15 percent “tire drop” provides
little or no advantage in riding efficiency
because any theoretical benefit in
lowered rolling resistance is offset by
greater vibration caused by all those little
bumps that the tire now bounces over
instead of absorbing. More importantly,
higher tire pressure means a less comfortable ride and less traction. As shown
below, achieving a 15 percent tire drop
usually requires different tire pressures in
the front and rear tires.
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Four factors determine tire drop:
• Tire width
• Wheel diameter
• Combined weight of the rider, bike,
and gear
• The front-to-rear weight distribution
of the bike.
Tire Width: Tire width is printed on the
sidewalls of your tires. For example, if
you see 700C x 23, that means your
tires are nominally 23 millimeters (mm)
wide. The wider the tire, the less air
pressure needed to achieve the same
tire drop.
Wheel Diameter: Wheel diameter is also
printed on the sidewalls of your tires—in
the example above, it’s the first number
(700 in this example, corresponding
to 700 mm). A smaller wheel needs a
higher pressure to achieve the same tire
drop. Assuming equal tire widths, a 26”
wheel needs about 6% more pressure
(about 1.06 times as much pressure) as
a 700 mm (27.6”) wheel. A 20” wheel
needs about 38% more pressure (about
1.38 times as much pressure) as a 700
mm wheel.
Combined Weight: Prepare your bike
and yourself as if going for a ride,
including shoes, helmet, clothing, water

bottle(s), food, tools,
etc. Then weigh
yourself while holding
your bike. If that’s too
much work, you can estimate your combined weight.
Most modern road bikes run
between 15 and 25 pounds, many
of them in the 18 to 21 pound range.
Clothing and gear (including bike shoes,
helmet, water bottle(s), food, tools, etc.)
might add another 4 to 10 pounds.
Front-to-Rear Weight Distribution:
It’s easiest to approximate your bike’s
weight distribution using rules of thumb.
Heine suggests:
• Racing-style road bikes: 40%/60%
(front to rear)
• Randonneur bikes: 45%/55%
• City bikes: 35%/65%.
If you want to get it precisely right,
round up a friend and use your bathroom scale. Prepare your bike and
yourself as if going for a ride, including
shoes, helmet, clothing, water bottle(s),
food, tools, etc. Place one wheel on
the scale and the other on a block (so
that your bike is level). With your friend
helping you balance, or while leaning
lightly against a wall, mount your bike
and assume your normal riding position.

Record
the weight.
Turn your bike
around and repeat for the
other wheel.
Once you know your tire width, wheel
diameter, combined weight, and weight
distribution, determine your optimum tire
pressures through one of four ways:
• Use the chart in Heine’s article
(originally from Frank Berto) at:
http://www.bikequarterly.com/images/TireDrop.pdf
• Use Dave Adams’ spreadsheet
calculator at: http://www.biketinker.
com/tire-pressure-calculator/
Safety Corner - Continued on page 7
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sure. Frank Berto (http://www.bccclub.
org/documents/Tireinflation.pdf) points
out that manufacturers generally test
their tires to twice the recommended
maximum pressure. So, you’ll probably be OK going 10 to 20 percent over
the recommended pressure. You may,
however, want to consider switching to
a wider tire. This will let you run a lower
pressure, for a more comfortable and
sure-footed ride.
All this fuss about tire pressure is
only meaningful if you have a reasonably accurate way to measure tire

Safety Corner - Continued from page 6

• Use Dave Adams’ equation, available at: http://www.biketinker.
com/2010/bike-resources/
optimal-tire-pressure-for-bicycles/)
• Use the table below (generated
using Dave Adams’ equation),
which assumes 700C wheels and
40%/60% front-to-rear weight
distribution.
If you’re heavier than the average
rider, you may find that the optimum
pressure exceeds the tire manufacturer’s recommended maximum pres-

pressure. Berto found that most gauges
are pretty accurate when new, but tend
to read high as they wear out. Gauges
built into floor pumps get extra wear, so
they may read high sooner than handheld gauges. A hand-held gauge has
the additional benefit of releasing less
air when removed from the valve stem,
so that you end up with a tire pressure
somewhat closer to the pressure you
actually measured.

Recommended Tire Pressures (Assumes 700C Wheelsa and 40/60 Front/Rear Weight Split) (psi)b

Weight of Rider,
Bike, Clothing, and
Gear (lb.)c
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240

20 mm Tires
Front
58
63
69
74
80
85
91
96
------

Rear
91
99
107
115
123
131
139
148
------

23 mm Tires
Front
45
49
54
58
63
67
71
76
80
84
89
93
--

Rear
71
78
84
91
97
104
110
117
123
130
137
143
--

25 mm Tires
Front
-42
46
50
54
58
62
65
69
73
77
81
84

Rear
-67
73
79
84
90
96
102
107
113
119
125
130

28 mm Tires
Front
---41
44
47
50
53
57
60
63
66
69

Rear
---65
69
74
79
84
89
93
98
103
108

a) For 26" wheels, multiply pressures in table by 1.06.
b) Recommended pressures based on Dave Adams' equation. Values omitted for some weight/tire combinations
because the author was not comfortable including calculated tire pressures below 40 psi or over 150 psi.
c) If your combined weight is between weights listed, use tire pressures between the table values.
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Some additional tips:
• If you just pulled your bike out of a
cold garage or basement, or out of
a hot car, let your bike sit outside
a while before inflating the tires so
that the tires are at about the same
temperature as the outdoor air.
• If your bike is in a car that might sit
parked in the hot sun, let some air
out of the tires. Otherwise, your tires
could blow out as they heat up.
• Check your tire pressure regularly.
For most road bikes with skinny
tires, you’ll want to check tire pressure each day before riding.
• Pay attention to how your bike feels
on the road. If your bike bounces
or scoots to the side when hitting
bumps, your tires may be over
inflated. If the ride feels soft or
sluggish, your tires may be under
inflated. If your bike rocks fore and
aft on bumps, you probably have
one tire that is either over or under
inflated.
• When riding, carry a pump (or
cartridge), tire levers, a spare
tube, and a patch kit. If it’s raining,
consider carrying two spare tubes.
You are more likely to get a flat on
wet roads, and your patch kit will
not work.
It may seem a bit complicated, but
you only need to figure out once the
optimum tire pressures for your bike (unless you change tire sizes). You’ll have
a safer and more comfortable ride, and
you won’t have to work any harder to
keep up with your friends.
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Century Banner Year - Cont. from page 1

mechanical or other difficulties.
The route is a favorite for century lovers with its rolling terrain and charming
country roads. There are many additional ways to describe a ride, especially a
supported century, and we are offering a
few anecdotes which give you the flavor
of the day, and what made it a success.
• The water spigot at the Pepperell
water stop was shut tight, a potential
disaster when a few hundred thirsty
riders are heading your way after 75
strenuous miles. Sandi Hartwell was
running the water stop and when
she called in we went on red alert,
and scrambled to get bottled water
to Pepperell. Sandi however did not
stand still, and started knocking on
doors. The second knock found us a
local who provided us with water for
the day, and we were quickly back in
business.
• Helen Greitzer usually runs Pepperell
but a medical issue held her back and
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Sandi stepped in. Helen plays Paul
Simon music when she volunteers and
Sandi reports that several of Helen’s
fans asked about her as they missed
the familiar songs which had greeted
them in the past. Sandi once tried a
Michael Jackson disk but had to go
back to Simon by popular demand.
Helen’s people would not “hear” of a
replacement.
• The morning started out on the chilly
side, but a few hours later riders were
stripping off layers to enjoy the sunshine and warmth. At the first water
stop we collected many of these
layers which were waiting for their
owners at the finish. This was a new
service created on the spot.
• Marc Baskin’s bottom bracket died
so he needed a ride. The SAG, our
tireless John Nilsson, arrived within a
few minutes of Marc’s realization that
he could not continue. He was taken
to the next water stop and hitched a
ride back to the start. He was smiling
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when we saw him. The bike however
needed work.
• Kayo de Oliveira, who missed an arrow, ended up 20 miles short but still
had a great day. Kayo called his group
“a bunch of boneheads” (his term not
ours) and said they were not paying
attention to the arrows.
• Doug Hobkirk had leg cramps, two
flats and a broken chain. Despite all
this he had a wonderful day and said
“thanks for putting on such a great
event.”
• Richard Vignoni was helping out with
the after-ride stand and towards the
end we noticed a bike, a very nice
one in fact, leaning against a lamppost. After the parking lot emptied out
we realized that it had been forgotten
so Richard took it back to his place
for safekeeping. We emailed all the
registered riders that a bike had been
found, but after a few days no one responded. Richard was not content to
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wait and he went over the photos from
the ride, recognized the bike, and realized he knew the rider. A phone call
later the surprised rider and bike were
united.
• Finally of course we need to honor
and thank the volunteers who go
above and beyond their assigned task
and take on the mission of making
this an event we can all take pride
in. Richard Vignoni drives home to
secure a helmet for the fellow who
forgot his. Ken Hablow rechecks the
arrows the day before to be sure they
are intact. Jack Donohue reconciles
the many PayPal disputes long into
the night. Connie Farb shops for water
stop food after a long work day. John
Nilsson works tirelessly on a 12 hour
shift. Eric Ferioli sticks with two worn
out riders who need eleven hours to
compete the century.
Yes, there are these individual stories,
but in the global perspective most of the

Thanks to all the volunteers that made this event possible:
Chris Altieri - water stop
Chris Berg - check-in
Rosalie Blum - check-in
Mike Byrne - after-ride
Rod Cleveland - water stop
Janet Cochrane-Miller - water stop
Jack Donohue - arrowing, registration
Ailish Eklof - after-ride
Connie Farb - coordinator, arrowing,
after-ride, food, volunteer party
Eric Ferioli - sweep
Kevin Fogarty - water stop
Tom Fortmann - arrowing
Helen Greitzer - water stop
Ken Hablow - arrowing, permits,
porta-johns, cue sheets
Karen Hall - water stop
Mike Hanauer - after-ride

riders had a glorious but uneventful ride.
They finished the day with a sense of
accomplishment in conquering a difficult
route, and at the same time experiencing the visual best that New England has
to offer. Our organization and volunteer
work paid off and we are pleased with
ourselves even if it’s not politically correct to say that.
Unfortunately there was a serious accident on the ride, which was a reminder
that cycling is a sport which is not “risk
free”, and that you cannot always predict when another cyclist will cross your
path, or when other unexpected events
will require you to act immediately to
avoid danger. We were able to chat with
the injured rider, and his story is compelling. The accident occurred in Brookline,

Sandi Hartwell - water stop
Bill Haynes - transportation
Steve Kolek - arrowing
Gene Konik - water stop
Joan Laxson - water stop
Nancy Marchand - check-in
Ron Marland - water stop
Barry Nelson - food
John Nilsson - sag wagon
Eli Post - water stop, after-ride
Susan Sabin - water stop
Adena Schutzberg - sweep
Mark Sevier - check-in
Cindy Sragg - check-in, food
Illka Suvanto - water stop
Richard Vignoni - check-in

NH at about mile 60 on a downhill. Tom
is an experienced rider, and yelled out to
a rider in front “on your left” when that
rider, who did not appear to be on the
ride, turned inexplicably to his left and
they collided. Tom suffered a concussion, neck injury, several broken ribs,
and shoulder damage. He will be out
several weeks, and as of this writing, is
awaiting results of an MRI to determine
if he requires neck surgery. We all wish
him well, and Tom has some advice for
us: “PLEASE, PLEASE ALWAYS WEAR
A HELMET, mine was completely split
and crushed on the inside, and it no
doubt saved my life!”

Click here for pictures of the Fall Century.
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Little

Jack’sCorner
by Jack Donohue

I

read a Bicycling magazine article a
while ago about chain wear. They
likened the continual chafing of a
dirty chain to having sandpaper in your
chamois. Ouch, that image caused me
to wake up in a cold sweat many a night
thinking about it.
Though I’ve often resolved to be
better about chains, the implementation
often is lacking. The spirit is willing but
the flesh is weak as they say.
There’s a large incentive for changing
chains frequently, since if you wait too
long, the worn chain grinds down the
cogs and you have to replace the cog
set as well. Usually in my case, I just
tough it out with a new chain skipping
on old cogs until it settles down, usually
within 100 miles. This is a great training
aid, since you can successfully pedal
a chain that is wont to skip only if you
pedal in smooth circles. Also discourages another bad tendency of mine, to
grind big gears.
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The first sign that I’ve been remiss in
chain care is the creaking noise coming from the chain. Once the chains
on both of my commuting bikes were
making awful noises. But it seemed to
me that I had replaced them not too
long ago. Since I dutifully log all my bike
maintenance (such as it is), I went back
to check. In fact the Falcon chain had
last been replaced end of September
2001 (we were in February 2004).
More telling was that about 6000
miles had elapsed since then.
The Univega chain has been
replaced August 19, 2002, with
about 3000 miles on it, practically new.
I had many years ago
purchased a wonderful tool for
working on bike chains. It’s a
pliers like device used to pop
the rivets out of chains. You just
squeeze, and the pin comes out.
The only problem is that if you are
a bit overzealous, the rivet comes
out all the way. It is virtually impossible to reinsert a disconnected rivet,
assuming you could find it amidst the

general filth of my work area, so I usually
end up deciding the chain really could
be two rivets shorter.
Changing chains is
often fraught
with

other perils.
The path the chain
takes over and under those
pulleys is a bit convoluted and
despite the fact that I’ve done this
dozens of times and I have several other
bikes as examples, I still manage to get
it wrong about 30% of the time. Which
then results in breaking the chain again,
or if I get really tricky disassembling the
pulleys.
Another reason I try to stay away from
my chains as much as possible. Not to
mention they get your hands really, really
dirty.

Jack’s Back Pages - Find past “Little
Jack’s Corner” articles on the CRW
website at http://crw.org/ljackc/ and
through the web site menu:
Information > Fun > Little Jack’s Corner
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Arrows - Continued from page 3

tion of the split was not ideal. About ¼
mile before the split there is a traffic light
which holds up riders, and when they
are free to go they encounter, almost
immediately, a downhill where riders can
easily achieve 20 mph. It’s not easy to
spot arrows, no less splits, under these
circumstances. Adding to the visual confusion was a proliferation of arrows from
other rides. We had a few options. We
could remark the arrows and place them
well before the split so riders had more
warning. Or we could admit that particular intersection simply did not work
and locate the split elsewhere. Or we
could think out of the box. Our friends

at Honey Pot
Orchards have
offered to lend
us their “honey
bear” costume, and we
could position
a volunteer
dressed as
the bear at the
split to direct riders. We really like this
idea but need a volunteer. Do we have
any takers?
Actually we are moving the split,
which was the most direct solution. I
thank Ken Hablow for his help in working through this issue.

NewMembers
Christine Aigamaua
Ada Alfonso
David Armstrong
Jennifer Austin
Steve & Angela
Bader
Kerry Barker
Tom Battin
Glenn Bell
Paul Bousquet
Dale Buckman,
Richard Tuck
Bob Caplin,
Eileen Weber
Ari Davidow
Therese Desmond
Andrew Duffy
Gary Dunn
Amy Fiedler
Gordon Frye
Edward Grab
Linda Guinee

Watertown
Brockton
Lexington
Leominster
Chestnut Hill
Bedford
Lexington
Acton
Mansfield
Newton Center
Natick
Chestnut Hill
Milton
Westborough
Brookline
Boston
Westborough
Brookline
Jamaica Plain
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Corey Hazekamp
Dien Ho
Jason Jan
Nathan Jones
Chip Kent
Lindy King
Gerry & Gerard
McGonagle
Judith Molloy
Brian & Elizabeth
OConnor
Christine Olin
Bill Pearsall
Mark Petrozzino
Dianna Petrusky
Richard Smith
Christiana Stamoulis
Christopher Taylor
Linda Vaughan
William Webber
Hugh Wight
Laurie Yousefi

Boston
Cambridge
Waltham
Somerville
Upton
Groton
Natick
Quincy
Waban
Marlborough
Dover
Acton
Boston
Boston
Boston
Ashland
Stoneham
Andover
Sudbury
Concord

SeptemberMileage 2 5 6 7 4 7
Miles

M

C

K

Name

Miles

M

C

K

Pamela Blalock
13920
Scott Teich
11550
Jack Donohue
8101
Steve Robins
7394
Mike Kerrigan
7340
Michael Laurin
6793
Bruce Ingle
6495
Bob Cohen
6459
Ken Hablow
6092
William O’Hara
6044
Irving Kurki
6019
David Cooper
5830
Cynthia Zabin
5560
Francis Hubbard
5467
Bob Wolf
5410
Butch Pemstein
5220
Douglas Cohen
5080
Clyde Kessel
4964
Thomas Funke
4738
David Wean
4512
Tim Mathews
4443
Brett Serkez
4400
Andy Brand
4095
Peter Brooks
4047
Joe & Kathy Marino 4043
Scott Tyler
3998
Carlo Innocenti
3965
Joseph Moore
3903
Richard Taylor
3882
Joe Repole
3816
John Springfield
3690
Don Mitchell
3635
Henry Marcy
3623
Cynthia Snow
3573
Joseph Tavilla
3302
Neal Schuster
3282
Morgan Wilson
3200
Mark Druy
3129
Alan Cantor
3067
Darren Garnier
3023
Jeff Dieffenbach
2932
Bill Hanson
2849
Fred Meyer
2802

9
9
7
8
9
7
8
6
8
9
8
9
8
2
9
3
3
6
6
5
8
6
5
3
9
7
9
1
3
1
1
4
4
6
5
8
1

5
9
4
6
8
6
4
4
7
3
1
2
2
2
1
3
5
5
7
9
6
2
1
2
3
1
4
6
2
3
-

9
8
3
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

Marc Cohen
Joe Parslow
Peter Tzanetos
Donald Harbison
Brian Dias
Dave Stefanovic
Ed Foster
Mike Hanauer
Jean Orser
Eric Sansone
Rudge McKenney
John Pacheco
Jeffery Luxenberg
Gabor Demjen
John Allen
Ed Hoffer
Marc Webb
Carolyn Pacheco
A J Gemperline
Don Anderson
John Kane
Bill Widnall
George Caplan
Bernhard Paul
Greg Tutunjian
Ari Davidow
John Loring

2616
2514
2384
2299
2209
2195
1996
1972
1955
1942
1847
1840
1768
1748
1582
1426
1236
1202
1189
893
764
759
699
651
628
462
284

5
1
3
2
3
1
4
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
-

-

Name

Mileage Table Explained

Miles are year-to-date totals. The M column indicates the number of months the
rider reported completing a metric century. The C column shows the number of
months with a hundred mile century, and
the K column is the number of months
with 1000 or more miles.
Report mileage by the 3rd of
each month on the website at
http://crw.org/mileage/mileage.htm
or email mileage@crw.org or call
781-275-3991
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Insurance

EditorialPolicy

CRW members receive WheelPeople,
the Club's newsletter. CRW is also an
associated club of the League of American
Bicyclists. Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen 26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve
both the style and intent of the author,
but we may rewrite an article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the
text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent
the opinion of the author, and do not
represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators, officers, or board of directors
of The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.

Board of Directors		
Term Expires
Andy Brand............................................. 2014.........................................617-247-9770
Peter Brooks........................................... 2013.........................................617-833-0087
Mike Byrne.............................................. 2014.........................................508-788-7120
Steve Cohen............................................ 2014.........................................617-641-9954
Kimberley Fitch........................................ 2012.........................................781-354-4780
Helen Greitzer.......................................... 2013.........................................508-878-6988
Howard Miller.......................................... 2012.........................................617-909-8492
Eli Post.................................................... 2012.........................................617-306-1838
Cindy Sragg............................................ 2013.........................................617-993-3245
Officers and Coordinators
President..................................................... Steve Cohen.........................617-641-9954
Executive Vice President.............................. Eli Post.................................617-306-1838
Vice President of Finance............................ John Harmon, CPA...............617-794-0778
Vice President of Publications...................... Ken Hablow..........................781-647-0233
Vice President of Legal Affairs...................... Jeanne Kangas.....................978-263-8594
Secretary..................................................... Kimberley Fitch.....................781-354-4780
Treasurer..................................................... Jack Donohue......................781-275-3991
Insurance Coordinator................................. Ken Hablow..........................781-647-0233
Membership Coordinator............................. Linda Nelson........................617-964-5727
		
Larissa Hordynsky................617-527-5620
Publicity Coordinator................................... Kimberley Fitch.....................781-354-4780
Merchandise................................................ Ken Hablow..........................781-647-0233
Mileage........................................................ Jack Donohue......................781-275-3991
Social Committee Chair............................... Marcia Greenblatt.................781-864-5055
Safety Coordinator....................................... Bob Zogg.............................617-372-6469
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How To Send Us Your Article
Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Send copy electronically to
editor@crw.org. Your document should
be plain ASCII text, formatting will not be
preserved. If the article can’t be emailed,
send a typewritten or handwritten version to: Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA 01730
Articles submitted to WheelPeople
or parts thereof may also be published
on the CRW web site unless the author
instructs otherwise.

If ride leaders or others have questions
about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at
781-647-0233. Please do not contact
the insurance company.

AdvertisingRates
Half Page................................... $80.00
Third Page................................. $55.00
Quarter Page.............................. $42.50
Eighth Page............................... $24.00
For more information please contact
Marty Weinstock at advertising@crw.org

Ride Program Coordinators
Vice President of Rides................................ Eli Post.................................617-306-1838
Winter Rides................................................ Eric Ferioli.............................781-235-4762
Intro Rides................................................... Jacque Smith.......................781-271-1571
Century Committee..................................... Eli Post.................................617-306-1838
Wednesday Fitness and Masters Ride......... Dave Lafreniere.....................508-259-9676
		
Chris Tweed.........................781-830-1368
Wednesday Wheelers.................................. Helen Greitzer.......................508-878-6988
Wednesday Ice Cream Ride........................ Gabor Demjen......................781-444-4508
		
Roger Bonomi......................617-686-4073
		
Rudge McKenney.................617-332-6242
Thursday Fitness Rides................................ Rich Taylor............................781-257-5062
Friday Rides................................................ Ed Glick................................978-250-1883
		
Paul Hardin...........................978-866-3040
Sunday Fitness Rides.................................. Andy Brand..........................617-247-9770
		
Bill O’Hara............................781-236-3126
WheelPeople Staff
Copy Editor................................................. Jack Donohue......................781-275-3991
Production Editor......................................... David Cooper.......................781-483-6960
Advertising.................................................. Marty Weinstock...................617-491-6523
Circulation................................................... Cindy Sragg.........................617-993-3245
Internet Staff
Web Site (http://www.crw.org)
Webmaster.................................................. Gary Smiley..........................617-661-8908
		
David Cooper.......................781-483-6960
Touring................................................... Andy Meyer..........................603-427-5001
Facebook............................................... Jeff Dieffenbach....................508-353-3175
E-Mail List (CharlesRiverWheelmen@yahoogroups.com)
Administrator.......................................... Barry Nelson.........................617-964-5727
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BikeShops
These fine bike shops offer discounts to CRW members
Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
617-776-2100
Adi’s Bike World
231 Grove Street,
West Roxbury
617-325-2453
ATA Cycles
93 Thoreau St., Concord
978-369-5960
Back Bay Bicycles
362 Comm. Ave.,
Boston
617-247-2336
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd.,
Belmont
617-489-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St.,
Allston
617-783-5636
Bicycle Exchange at
Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts
Ave, Cambridge
617-864-1300
Bikeway Source
111 South Road,
Bedford
781-275-7799
Broadway Bicycle
School
351 Broadway,
Cambridge
617-868-3392
Cambridge Bicycle
259 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge
617-876-6555
Chelmsford Cyclery
30 Chelmsford St.,
Chelmsford
978-256-1528

Community Bicycle
Supply
496 Tremont St.,
Boston
617-542-8623
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St.,
Burlington
781-272-0870
Dedham Bike
403 Washington St.,
Dedham
781-326-1531
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St.,
Watertown
617-926-1717
Ferris Wheels
Bicycle Shop
66 South St., Jamaica
Plain
617-524-2453
Frank’s Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpke,
Westboro
508-366-1770
Frank’s Spoke ’N Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd.,
Sudbury
978-443-6696
887 Main St., Waltham
781-894-2768
Grace Bicycles
1574 Washington Street,
Holliston
508-429-9177
Harris Cyclery
1353 Washington St.,
West Newton
617-244-1040
International Bicycle
Center
89 Brighton Ave, Allston
617-783-5804
71 Needham St., Newton
617-527-0967

http://www.crw.org/shops.php
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JRA Cycles
229 Salem St, Medford
781-391-3636
Landry’s Bicycles
1210 Boston Providence
Turnpike (Route 1),
Norwood
781-440-0310
790 Worcester St. (Route
9), Natick
508-655-1990
276 Turnpike Road,
Westboro
508-836-3878
890 Comm. Ave.,
Boston
617-232-0446
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St.,
Marblehead
781-631-1570
Papa Wheelies
Bicycle Shop
653 Islington Street,
Portsmouth
603-427-2060
Quad Cycles
1043 Massachusetts Ave,
Arlington
781-648-5222
Southampton Bicycle
Center
247 College Hwy.,
Southampton
800-527-9784
Superb Bicycle
842 Beacon Street,
Boston
617-236-0752
Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton
508-822-0396
722 N. Main St.,
Brockton
508-586-6394
Urban AdvenTours
103 Atlantic Ave, Boston
617-670-0637

JoinGo CRW!
to
http://crw.org/join.php

If you are unable for some reason to join online,
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Larissa Hordynsky
365 Cherry St
West Newton, MA 02465
She will mail you a printed form.
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